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Fluorescence spectroscopy is a technique that is ideally 
suited for the undergraduate laboratory curriculum. Sev- 
eral workers have published experiments designed for the 
undergraduate lab employing fluorescence measurements 
(Id). In all of these cases, the measurement of the steady 
state fluorescence signal has been emphasized to extract 
information on analyte level or identity and on the effi- 
ciency of fluorescence quenching by an external quencher. 

The time-dependent nature of fluorescence can also be 
exploited if the lifetime of fluorescence can be measured. 
This information is especially useful in evaluating the 
mechanism and efficiency of fluorescence quenching, espe- 
cially when time-dependent data are combined with 
steady-state fluorescence measurements on the same 
fluorophore-quencher system. These data can often be 
used to determine whether the quenchmg mechanism is 
static (occurs because of a ground state complex between 
fluorophore and quencher), dynamic (occurs from diffusion 
of quencher to fluorophore while the latter is in its excited 
state) or if both mechanisms are occurring. Moreover, the 
binding constant for the ground-state quenching complex 
(K)  and the rate wnstant for dynamic quenching (k,) can 
often be calcnlated from these results. As a consequence, 
such measurements constitute an excellent experiment for 
the physical chemistry laboratory. 

Theory 

htensit (Steady-State) Measurements and Fluorescence 
~ u e n c J n g  

The intensity of fluorophore fluorescence can be 
quenched by ground-state quencher-fluorophore reactions 
(static quenching) and  by excited-state quencher- 
fluorophore reactions (dynamic quenching). In the discus- 
sion that follows, static quenching is assumed to result 
from the  formation of a nonfluorescent quencher- 
fluorophore complex in the ground state. Shifts of the 
fluorophorc absdrption spectrum with added quencher 
pmvide evidence of such complex formation Another type 
bf static auenchineis often observed a t  hieh wencher wn- - - & 

centrations due to the existence of increasing numbers of 
ouencher-fluorouhore pairs in which the wencher is close 
enough to the fluorophore to instantaneously quench its 
excitcd state(61. Treatment ofthis tvpeofouenchinais less 
straightforward. Fortunately, it can be dishguished fmm 
quenching due to true ground-state complex formation be- 
cause i t  does not produce changes in the fluorophore ab- 
sorption spectrum. 

The steady-state parameter that  responds to added 
quencher is the fluorescence quantum yield Qr, which is 
defined as the ratio of the rate of fluorescence emission to 
the rate of absorption (photons outlphotons in). The fluo- 
rescence quantum yield in the absence of quencher (a? ) is 
defined by the  mechanism below, where A i s  the 
fluomphore ground state, A' is the fluorophore emitting 
state (lowest excited singlet), k~ is the rate constant for 
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photon absorption, kf is the rate constant for fluorescence 
emission, and k., is the sum of first-order rate constants 
for nonradiative decay modes, such as  internal conversion 
and intersystem crossing. The variables nA and nA* are the 
number of fluorophores in the ground and excited state, 
respectively. 

A + ~ v + A '  Rate= k ~ n ~  (1) 

A * + A + ~ v  Rate = km~* (2)  

Since steady-state wnditions exist, we can assume: 

Rearranging eq 4 gives: 

The Qf is formally defined as: 

Combining eqs 5 and 6 pvcs the familiar form for the flu- 
orescence quantum yield in the absence of quencher (Or'): 

When quencher ($1 is added, another A' decay mecha- 
nism is now possible, where k, is the second-order rate wn- 
stant for quenching and the product kq[Q1 is pseudo-first- 
order. 

A* + Q + A  + Q Rate = k,[Qln~* (8) 

Now eq 5 becomes: 

Combining eq 9 with eq 6 gives an expression for the fluo- 
rescence quantum yield in the presence of quencher, pro- 
viding dynamic quenching (eq 8) is the only quenching 
mechanism. 

Of = kf 
(kf + k., + kqIQl) 

Dividing eq 7 by eq 10 produces the familiar Stern-Volmer 
equation(7): 

In the more familiar form of this equation and @fare 
replaced by P and F, the intensities of fluorescence a t  a 
given wavelength, in the absence and presence of Q, re- 
spectively, and the term [k,J(kf + k,)1 is set equal to Kav, 
the Stern-Volmer quenching constant (6). 



If this quenching mechanism alone obtains, a plot oflWF 
versus [Q] is linear with an intercept of 1 and a slope equal 

When quenching can also o m  by ground-state complex 
formation (static quenching) another reaction must be con- 
sidered in the overall quenching mechanism(8): 

(13) 

K is the equilibrium constant for the formation of the 
"dark" complex, AQ. If both static and dynamic quenching 
are occumng, the intensity ratio (FII") can be expressed 
as the fractional reduction due to quenching of A' (dy- 
namic) times the fractional reduction due to complexation 
of A(f, static) (6). 

The fraction f can be expressed in the following way, given 
the definition ofK in eq 13: 

Thus, it  follows that: 

This, in turn, can be rearranged to give a modified f o m  of 
the Stem-Volmer equation: 

Equation 17 predicts upward curvature of the plot of FOIF 
versus [Q] in the event that both static and dynamic 
quenching are occurring. 

If quenching only occurs by the static mechanism (k,, Kgy 
= 01, eq 17 simplifies to: 

Note that eq 18 also predicts a linear relation between 
F'IF and [Q] with an intercept of 1, as does eq 12 derived 
for the case where dynamic quenching alone is occurring. 
In the former case the slope equals K, while in the latter it 
equals Kgy. Thus, one cannot determine whether quench- 
ing is static or dynamic on the basis of a single linear 

Fluorescence Lifetimes as a Function 
of Quencher Concentrations for Three Systemsa 

N-MEAI 1 PSA I 2-AN 

[GMP]/IO~M dns [ 1 7 / 1 0 ~ ~  dns I [P-CD]/IO~M dns 

The systems are (1) NMEAVGMP, (2) PSAilodide, and (3) 2-ANPCD. 

Stern-Volmer plot. If such plots are obtained as a function 
of temperature, a determination might be made from the 
change in slope. Increased temperature often causes the 
slope (K,) to increase if quenching is dynamic (k, in- 
creases with temperature), while the slope (K) should de- 
crease with increasing temperature if the quenching is 
static (6). Even so, there is no way to extract a value fork, 
using steady-state measurements only. 

Dynamic Measurements (Fluorescence Lifetime) and Fluo- 
rescence Quenching 

When fluorescence is excited by a pulsed rather than a 
continuous source, the decrease of fluorophore fluores- 
cence after the pulse is extinguished normally follows a 
single exponential decay in solution. The lifetime of fluo- 
rescence, defined as the time for the fluorescence signal to 
decay to lle of its original value, is given by eq 19 in the 
absence of quencher and eq 20 in the presence of quencher. 

Dividing eq 19 by eq 20 gives another form of the Stern- 
Volmer equation, which applies only if quenching is dy- 
namic. 

We now recognize that the Stern-Volmer constant (K,) 
obtained from steady state measurements is equal to k,?. 
Thus, if lifetime measurements are possible, the value of k, 
can be extracted from plots of eq 21 or eq 12 and the value 
of the lifetime in the absence of quencher (t'). 

It is important to note that lifetime measurements are 
not affected by the formation of a mound-state "dark"com- 
plex (AQ). consequently, lifetime measurements can be 
used to separate dynamic quenching from static. Moreover, 
when both dynamic and steady-state measurements are 
possible, i t  is often possible to extract k, if dynamic 
quenching only is occurring; K, if static quenching only is 
occurring; or k, and K, if both mechanisms are occurring, 
from these measurements. 

We report here three separate experiments that illustr- 
ate the usefulness of both types of quenching measure- 
ments for this end. 

Experimental 
Fluorescence spectra and intensity data were obtained 

on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 5B Spectrofluorometer at- 
tached to a Perkin-Elmer Rl00 recorder. Excitation and 
emission slits were both set at  either 5 or 10 nm for all 
measurements. The fluorescence source is a 8.3-W xenon 
discharge lamp. Fluorescence lifetime data were obtained 
on a Photon Technology Incorporated Fluorescence Life- 
time System, which employs a pulsed nitrogen discharge 
lamp for excitation and an optical boxcar detector. Lifetime 
values were extracted from the data by convolution of the 
lamp decay with exponential decays until the fit to the ob- 
served fluorescence decay was deemed acceptable on the 
basis of the x2 statistic. The convolution was done on an 
IBM PC compatible wmputer. We include tabulated life- 
time data in the table for all of the fluorophordquencher 
systems we studied so that others can perform these exper- 
iments without having access to lifetime measuring in- 
strumentation. We are also willing to send copies of the 
lamp and fluorescence intensity profdes and fitted decay 
curves to anyone who would like to show these to students. 
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[GMP] I M 

Figure 1. Fluorescence intensity and lifetime of NMEAi plotted 
against the concentration of GMP quencher. The excitation wave- 
lengths for the fluorescence intensity and lifetime determinations 
were 380 and 358 nm. respectively. In both experiments the fluores- 
cence emission was monitored at 485 nm. The solid circles wrre- 
spond to .roir and the crosses to PIF.  

N-methylacridinium iodide (N-MEAI) and l-pyrenesul- 
fonic acid, sodium salt (PSA) were obtained from Molecu- 
lar Probes (Eugene, OR). The GMP (guanosine 5'-mono- 
phosphate, disodium salt trihydrate), 2-acetylnaphthalene 
(2-AN), and P-cyclodextrin (p-CD) were obtained from Al- 
drich Chemical; 2-AN and p-CD were recrystallized from 
water before use. All other chemicals were reagent grade 
or better. Solutions were prepared using distilled water. 

Note: N-methylamidinurn iodide is a potential skin and 
eye irritant. 

Solutions of GMP should be prepared within 1 day of 
usage. N-MEAIIGMP solutions were prepared in 0.1 M 
phosphate buffer a t  pH 7.0 . The PSNiodide solutions 
where prepared at  a constant ionic strength of 0.0135 M 
with KCl. No attempt to control either pH or ionic strength 
was made in the &AN@-CD system. Fluorophore concen- 
trations were used that corresponded to absorbances of 
less than 0.11 measured at the excitation wavelength used 
in the fluorescence experiments. 

Results and Discussion 

Quenching of N-methylacridinium Iodide Fluorescence by 
GMP 

Figure 1 shows typical results for the effect of quencher 
concentration on the fluorescence intensity and lifetime of 
N-MEAI. Lifetime data for this system are given in the 
table. The linear de~endence of zO1z and quadratic de~en-  
dence ofF'lF on GMP concentration indicdws the 
ofboth dvnumic and static auenchinrr in this svstem. From 
eq 21, thk slope of the z " / ~  pfot and the independently mea- 
sured value for z0 of 35 ns, one calculates a value fork, of 
4.4 x lo9 M-' s-' i n good agreement with 4.3 x 10' M-' s-' 
obtained by Kubota et al. (9). Using eq 17 as a guide, one 
can calculate the N-MEAUGMP association constant K 
from the coefficients obtained by fitting a second-order 
polynomial to the intensity data shown in Figure 1. Alter- 
natively, rearranging eq 17 to give eq 22 shows that K can 
be obtained by fitting a first-order polynomial to a plot of 
(mF - 1)/[Q1 vs. [QI . 

[GMP] I M 

Figure 2. A plot of the NMEAl fluorescence intensity data of Figure 1 
in a way suggested by eq 22. 

This is the usual method employed to analyze these data 
(6,9) and is the procedure we have used. Figure 2 is a plot 
of (F'IF - I)/[&] versus [GMP]. From the slope and inter- 
cept one calculates K to be 48 M-' in good agreement with 
Kubota et a1.k value of 44 M-' (9). Alternately, using just 
the slope and the previously determined k, and z", one cal- 
culates K to be 34 M-l. That GMP is both a static and dy- 
namic quencher is not surprising. Energy transfer be- 
tween the wnjugated n-systems of the rings in N-MEAI 
and GMP should be efficient and the opposite charges on 
the fluorophore and quencher are certainly consistent with 
formation of a complex involving the ground state species. 

Quenching of 1-Pyrenesulfonic Acid Fluorescence by Potas- 
sium lodide. 

As shown by the linearity and nearly identical slopes of 
the plots in Figure 3, quenching of PSAfluorescence by po- 

[lodide] I M 
Figure 3. Fluorescence intensity and lifetime of PSA plotted against 
the concentration of iodide ion. The excitation wavelengths for the 
fluorescence intensity and lifetime measurements were 335 and 337 
nm, respectively. In both experiments the fluorescence emission was 
monitored at 395 nm. The solid circles wrrespond to .roi.r and the 
crosses to F'IF. 
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Figure 4. Fluorescence intensity of 2-AN plotted against the concen- 
tration of P-cyciodextrin quencher. The fluorescence excitation and 
emission wavelengths were 340 and 435 nm. respectively. 

tassium iodide only occurs dynamically. Lifetime data for 
this svstem are eiven in the table. From ea 21. the slope of - 
theseeplots, and f one calculates a value 'for the dynamic 
auenchinr rate constant of 3.4 x 10' M-' s-' . The absence of 
itatic quenching is expected since both fluorophore and 
quencher exist as anions in aqueous solution. 

Quenching of 2-Acetylnaphthalene Fluorescence 
by p-Cyclodextrin 

Durine the murse of an inde~endent investieation bv 
two of tce authors, it was observed that the fluor~scence i f  
2-acetylnaphthalene (2-AN) is quenched when this mole- 
cule binds in the internal cavity of pcyclodextrin (P-CD) 
(10). As the concentration of B-CD increases from 0 to 0.001 
M, 'the intensity of 2-AN flLorescence decreases by 50%, 
while the lifetime of 2-AN fluorescence remains un- 
changed (2.0 k 0.1 ns). This small difference is within the 
error of the lifetime measurement. Consequently, the 2- 

Figure 5. Avan't Hoff plot of the equilibrium mnstant for formation of 
the 2-ANID-CD comolex versus the inverse Kelvin temoerature. A@ .~ ~ ~~ 

and AS' for ~om~leiformation are obtained from the siope and y-in- 
tercept, respectively. 

ANID-CD system is an example of the third possibility 
mentioned above, where only static quenching is occur- 
ring. The slope of the fluorescence intensity plot, shown in 
Figure 4, is equal to the equilibrium mnstant for formation 
of the ground-state 2-ANID-CD mmplex. The value we ob- 
tain for this equilibrium constant is 581 M-' at  21 "C. 

If students have sufficient time, they can repeat the flu- 
orescence intensity measurements on this system at other 
temperatures and prepare a plot of 1nKversus 1IT such as 
is shown in Figure 5. From the van't Hoff equation, the 
slope can be related to @ of mmplex formation between 
2-AN and p-CD and the intercept to AS". We obtain values 
of -11.9 f 0.5 kJImol for AFP and 12.5 f 1.6 JIKmol for ASo. 
The negative sign for AFP is accounted for by the hydropho- 
bic interactions between the na~hthalene rine and the 
walls of the FCD cavity (11). Thk overall ASo 2 mmplex 
formation is the sum of several entroov chanees with dif- 
fering signs. Entropy loss accomp&ies restriction of 
fluorophore motion upon binding, while entropy gain oc- 
curs due to expulsion of water from the P-CD cavity and 
from disruption of the solvent shell around the fluorophore 
when it binds to PCD (12, 13). Apparently, the latter mn- 
tribution dominates in this case. 

This quenching of 2-AN fluorescence by P-CD is in mn- 
trast to the normally observed fluorescence enhancement 
when fluoro~hores bind to B-CD (13-15). The 2-AN mole- 
cule only shows significant fluorescence in  strongly hydro- 
een-bonding solvents. such as water and fluorinated alm- 
Kols (113, presumabl;due to the ability of these solvents to 
blue shift the low-lying n,n* state to an energy where it  can 
not interfere with fluorescence (17). Such a strong hydro- 
gen bond with 2-AN is not possible in the P-CD cavity and 
quenching therefore results. 

Our students normally investigate two of the 
fluorophorelquencher systems during the course of two 4- 
hour laboratory periods. Toward the end of this same 
course, students also undertake a more extensive 4week 
(16 laboratory hours) kinetics project. The students as- 
simed to do the project described here are able to investi- 
gate all three fli~rd~horelquencher systems as well as do 
the thermodynamic study of 2-AN@-CD binding. 

Conclusions 
Fluorescence quenching mechanisms cannot be deter- 

mined from fluo&scence;ntensity measurements alone. 
However, if these are mmbined with measurements of flu- 
orescence lifetimes then it bemmes ~ossible to distineuish 
between dynamic and static quenc&g mechanisms.-~ur- 
thermore. the rate constant for dvnamic auenchine and 
the equilibrium constant associatei with &tic quenhng 
can be determined. We have described here a series of 
three experiments suitable for the undergraduate physical 
chemistry laboratory which introduce students to 
fluorophorelquencher systems which exhibit dynamic, 
static, and both dynamic and static quenching. We also 
show how measurements of the temperature dependence 
of static quenching can be used to determine the AFP, ASo, 
and AGoof complex formation between a fluorescent mole- 
cule and one which can act as a wencher of this fluores- 
cence. This experiment allows students to perform both ki- 
netic and thermodvnamic measurements on a system 
using experimental techniques for studying very fa& mo- 
lecular events. It also introduces them to the important 
concept of energy transfer in molecular collisions. 
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